
2021 AIME Change 
 of Venue Form

Assist their students in finding a suitable, alternative location where they can take the AIME. A list of institutions

can be found at maa.org/amc.

Complete and submit this form by Friday, March 5, 2021. Scan or fax the form to the AMC Office at

amcinfo@maa.org or (240) 396-5647.

Students who qualified for the AIME must take the AIME I or AIME II at the institution where they took the AMC 10/12.

A student may only take the AIME I or AIME II at a different location if the institution where they qualified is unable to

host either AIME I or AIME II. In such event, the Competition Manager of that institution must:

As a competition manager at an institution that is unable to host the AIME I or AIME II, I understand that it is my responsibility to

help my students who qualified for the AIME find an alternative location. I confirm that I have communicated with the institution

and competition manager listed in Step 2 and that they have enough AIME answer sheets for my student(s) to take the

competition at their location.

Signature:____________________________________________________________________________            Date:___________________________________

Institution name:__________________________________________________________________         Institution code or CEEB code: ____________________________

Competition Manager: ____________________________________________________________         Email: _____________________________________________________

Name(s) of student(s):

______________________________________________________________________               ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________               ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________               ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________               ______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________               ______________________________________________________________________

Step 1: Institution Information Where the Student(s) Qualified
The MAA AMC is hosted by math and education organizations including schools, colleges/universities, math circles,
and learning/tutoring/enrichment centers. 

Step 2: Institution Information where the student(s) will take the AIME

WWW.MAA.ORG/AMC     -     P.O. Box 471 Annapolis Junction, MD 20701     -     PAGE 1 OF 1

Step 3: Certification of Understanding

Important Notice

Institution name:__________________________________________________________________         Institution code or CEEB code: ___________________________

Competition Manager: ____________________________________________________________         Email:_____________________________________________________

Competition that will be offered:                           AIME I                              AIME II

for print administration
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